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SAYS WORKERS ARE 
BEING SQUEEZED

WHEN LABOUR STRIKES /FAIR WAGESWILL MAKE BIG EEFORT TO
PEOPLE WESTERN CANADA

ELABORATE SYSTEM OF PROPOGANDA »
RECENT HARDRHIPS OF THE POOR

PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY
OR REVOIOHON AGAINST STRIKES

"Fair wages or revolution" Was 
the motto on the banner borne in 
a labor panuif the other day by 
an alderman of Svdnev Among 

An immigration poliey that is --•lirulate-l to people Canada’s ms- thost»jn the panole were two mem- 
tern lands and to cheek lie- flow to the cities where the unemployed „f the,eitv council During 
prolrlem is still a serious one in the winter months has been finally ,he meeting whjvh followed one of 
approved by the King ralum-t anti annt«inred by Hon Charles he speaker- remarked that they 
Stewart. minister of the interior, immigration anti cok.mzalion -ad passed the san-btiiise- ftlfed

careful survey of «onditiona in the regH.ns fnam-which it is ht>|».I „ „h fotal but mu Id nt.t get it. 
to get the rigid kind of settlers for Canada is the first item on tfie 

Then a conference will lie called at Ottawa of represent a-

K. B. talkrr at Trades I niteti
* asogrrss in England \t larks
* apilali»!» in Militant

H V you ever gone through the agony of needless delay after 
delay in waiting for your new house’ Or for your quarters 
in the new offiee buikiing* Or even for your garage? Have 

you sweat blond while your carpenters fought with vottr metal 
workers as to which craft should |ait m the metal trim on your juli? 
Have you has! them both walk out hevaure they .amid not agree, 
and hâve sa at literally holding the sack through no fault of.your 
own ’

(snrmmnil tnniiunm It» Immigration Polies.
It is well known that <mre the October revolution of 1917. the' 

Soviet goverwent of Ruj«a fans spare-1 no effort to stir up trouble 
for finit Britain in the Final. Lenin, has declared the British 
mpire Xto be the greatest oU-tocle to the spread of Botshevism and 
he has always ngarde-1 Russia as only the starting point of the new 
eronohue -ystenvn,reduced by him which he hoped to -ee «tablishesl 
in every country in the world. Of the British Empire. Egypt and 
India seemed to he the most vulnerable parts, and it » arronlinglv 
towards those countries that the BflArviM attâeks have been direct
ed. It will he renieml-eieil that in 1920 Russia and Turkey concluded 
an alliance, an-l like almost mcredil-fe thing that these two traditional 
enemies shoul-l mme together was brought about by mmmon oppre-z- 
tioo to Great Britain. It has also been known that Bolshevist Money 
has been fin-ling its way into the hands of the tnliesns n to the north 
of India for ils- [sirpose of encouraging them to make ranis on British 
territory, ami even into the hands of extremists in India itself. Russian 
power, whirh for a period after tbs- 1917 revolution had receded from 
Central Asia, has now again -plead itself over that immense territory 
and is -mly -s-pa rated from India by Persia ami Afghanistan The 
attraction of India is now felt mote intensely than ever. The Soviet 
government has not only followed in t he footsteps of the ciar's govern
ment by attempting to estahfwh Russian influence in Persia am! 
Afghani-tan t ho sigh -tipk-matic mean- but they have adopted 
met bo-Is of attarking Great Britain in Imita, whirh are peculiar to 
themselves.

Southport. F.ngtar-1 — R. B. 
Walker, president of the Trades 
Vnioo Congre*., ill convent ku 
here, delivered his address to the 
-fefegates to-day in militant anli- 
rapitalisti style. At one point in 
his remarks he declared

‘ The simple fact is that em
ployers having the workers tem
porarily at their mer.-v are deter
mined to squeeze them hard. In
deed so far have they gone in this 
direction that some of their fneiels 
have wen fit to warn them of the 
consequence of their action, when, 
in the fluctuating tussle between 
capital and lalmr. the worker-- get 
the upper hand."

If an, here is new- for Vou .
The problem of the jurisdictional strike - those quarrel- in 

which men quit work not heeause -if wage disputes, or hours, or 
trou Me with the boas, but l-realise the unions 1 hctnsel tes rouki not 
agree as to which should do certain parts of the job has twvn solved.

And it was solved by thoe most intimately ronsrrne-l by the 
simple expedient of getting round a table and putting all the card» 
on it

‘But if we were orgnniir.1 a hun- 
■Ired per rent strong," he observed 
"we could have all the food we 
want. Yob might be hungry- in 
the morning, lut as noon as it got 
dark 
To w
gave the l-m»>u* interpretation: 
“We're going to take it"' Doubt
less if labor were organixed "one 
hundred jsr cent.” strong, it 
would not be a difficult thing to 
take forcible possession of the 
warehouse-: but who would refill 
them when they were emptied ? 
If warehouses could he replenished 
every time they wcer robbed the 
situation woukj Ik- ideal from the 
standpoint r-f the Sydney revohi- 
tionara-s l*11 it is doubtful wheth
er those whose industry and toil 
went into the filling of the ware
houses would rare to repeat the 
experiment many times

program
tire officials of the -kqiartnient of immigration and the field officers 
at which cacti year’s program will lie carefully planned.

Tire prime purpose of the policy is to get pMpk “who will engage 
in agriculture, household w< rk ami 'teen age boys irol girls." There 
will Is- - lose co-operation w ith and every encouragement given to the 
Canadian Colonisation Association. The fe-h-ral ami the provincial 
governments will work togellier in getting agririiltural workers from 
Euro|s- and seeing that those workers are properly establishe-1 <>n the 
land.

ytu <- -ukl have all you want .' 
hirh a person in the audience With speed. i-ut not without difficulty, a board composed of . 

representative» of the eontrartors. bulkier- and workers, together 
with the put-lie's representative from the Vnitcd Slate- Depart mem 
of Lalmr. found a common ground for agreement.

It is an amaaing fact that this hoard acv-impltshed in a few 
months what the employers amt laborers had l-een struggling to 
do for more I hi n twenty year* Since the Imanl came into existence 
millions upon millions of dollars have l-een saved for t-uikfer, anil 
many more millions to the laborers, in time But must important 
of all is the restoration of morale in the workers.

Moreover, the work of this board has dried up the greatest 
source of labor graft. Overnight it destroyed the weapon that 
made posable extortions of men like the late “Skinny M ad-fen uf 
Chicago and Boh Bnn-ldl. late of New York hut liow of Sing Sing

Repatriation of Canadian- who have in recent years gone to the 
New Englaml States will also be exploitnl to tie- fullest extent. The president proceeded to 

speak of the imliffeiemv- of tbon- 
who would must benefit by pro- 
gnus. Proiml-lv it was bv wav

I’bop.m, indht Tta» Schools. I"'"1 »° Rf*>' «°» J: ».
In Samarkand they hawesiahfehed a srhooi where men are trained x- f. ' » ?.nrr:i ' 1 1

to carry- Bolshevist,c ,*op,ganda through the entire East. This l- ,ù„™T.. Tr. 
the Phae when-, n Be-1 <-ngraas " ,x< held in 1920. In Fehruan 7>!n âC 
1921. the school had over 1.009 Hindu- on it« roll». Converts from TtT i i rry'?*
the sehsml have l-een sent as misaonan. s to India and have .-tab- ■ r«;r.ktofc». that the
UshniL^'' r'"H> “* * trr> Kn*" d^bt.1. ’We all k^Tnmi^iè

Am*her centre where propaganda is directed agan-t India t- nbalamüL TküiT-w'
Berlin. where a group of Imiiaas have l-een h-lp-d bv Russian gokl ™ ^T.-rL -k. ^ 
to carry <m the,, nx.-luls-nary plan- One ofVheir mnhod- ri unfortunsMy
mlvertise in India the ulvinttgs of German over English uniter- , .
reties in order to divert Indian students from England ami to Ming ,,, ,t| ' . mmra-ir -peaks
them under anti-British mflueare. i_r. „ u ,n ,he ‘H

Perhaps, however, the most iasi.lious methods of the Bolshevists w niit^C |.-rr vT* PM|> 
their attempt to get rontrol of the extremist section of the Imlian xi. ù -ii/*'T ^1 "T. „
press by idfenng then, a new, aerviee at a mmunal cost „ nhr ‘>u h llR

PbiXCIPLES E.VTUIELT DlfTEHEXT. ' vvL..-- „ ..
It is truly wonderful how discontent once slarte.1. wUI rape lit TVe '1, hîxt* 

spread over a country and fiml fuel to feed it m almost evrrvthing.
How the ra»u»ndden aooety ef India can find anything welcome in fulun. Ij( lhr 1Hi| 'H“^r ^ 
Bolshevist propaganda may seem strang,- ami illogical Thera ran- i.i“L\ —J -Y. ” ■ th^
no, be imagined any two things « radically opposed to one am*her £
in principle than the anarrhial klealisrii of Ghandi ami the state social- unK.ns , k"
gun of Lenme. Let Urge numbers of India» welcome both these «oonrCK^d ”h,- Herakl’s

difficulties the National Union of 
Journalist- recently look a pill to 
decide whether a small levy sh- .ukl 

the newspaper 
The suggestion was decisively de
ferred, only about one-third of 
the membership troubling to vote.

.Government Mkmohandi u
Following is thi- memorandum annoimeing the governmi-nt’s im

migration policy. -
"The government of < atiaila have l»vn giving attention to the 

whole quests-ii of 'uiiiiigratsin. awl the minister, Hon. Charles 
Stewart and the official, of the department, having in mind the state
ment of the prime minister that our agricultural settlers must- he 
carefully selected in the country of origin, wisely dimeted on arrival 
so that they will not drift into the ranks of the unemployed in <*ir 
cities, and so planai on the land that they will become substantial 
rituelle of the Dominion, rleeiderl that the first thing to do is to ha ye
a survey of mnditiim- existing in the countries from which we might Statistics recently collected in
expert to derive our set,fers, as well as throughout < ’anaiLi. Urate that in the nine year, end-

"In order to eo-rodinate the efforts of the officials in those countries mg with 1922 there have l-een in 
with the offirials in Cana-In w> as to serure the lent Haas of settlers the United States a total of 26.000 
and locate them on land where they will have the I-est chance to strikes, or about 1.000 more than 
succeed, the minister has interviewed the provincial governments took place in the quarter of a een- 
and disru.**il the question very thoroughly with them, an-l ha- -ur- tury from IS81 to 1906 inclusive, 
reeded in -miring their hearty co-opera,inn in the work. According to the figures the smal

lest number of strikes in any vrar 
To Hold (VximnCL of the nine was I 2tM in 19 I t. and

"liter a conference will la- ealk-l at Ottawa of representatives the largest number was 4.324 in 
ami officials of those government- a ml fifed officer-serf the Dominion 1917. These figures tell little in 
departments of immigration, at which a ifefinitr program will he set tbemselvta. If -uppfementeil by- 
out for each year’s activities. fairly accurate data as to the
. VThere i* a tendency in.mam apirVra to ask why the volume of auadier «f dSBwv, involved, the 
immigrai khi is not larger, and to urge that it lie ncraase.1 The 
goveriitiM-nt eiaikl o[*-n tlie gate* and greatly increase the number of 
immigrants coming from Great Britain ami the continent wliera 
there are many thousands of art isans, i-rnfcsesmsl men. and dwellers 
in cities who woukl gladly come to Canada. If Canada hail more 
tilares for city worker, these would make most «fesiralife citizens, 
hut with url-an eiupiovuieiit in its present stale it is ileeined unwise 
,o add still more to the numbers looking for work in the cities.

pnm
—Although the jurisdietional strike had l-een practiced for a 
quarter of a rent my. not many realized how its tentacle- reached 
into the vitals of the building trades. Through it building in whole 
cities was tied up season after season, contractor, and investors were 
forced into bankruptcy, while workmen, who perhaps could stand 
the ken feast of all. lost weeks and mont hs of employ im-nt.

Because of it no workman leaving home in the morning for his 
place of employ uient was sura that he woukl no, lie on strike la-fore 
the day was <*it. not on arnwint of wage dispute ur any other diffi
culty with his employer, lut liecause the representatives of two 
unions differed as to whose men should do a particular joli.

With men of one trade off a building, work i n it soon -rased, 
for the trades are interdepenifent Nor did it help any for the em
ployer to fill the places of the craft that strork with nonnnmnists. 
When lie did so. the other crafts quit, anyway Whichever way be 
turned, he was between the devil and the deep blue sea. The rank 
and file of the worker» were no better off.

our».

Btissue»» Igmts with Itchy Pal
Moreover, honest disputes were not the only difficulty. Wliera, 

as very frequently happened, bust new agents ifevrlopcd itchy palms, 
it aras an easy matter to set up a technical dispute that could only 
be settled when the itch was cured by coin of the realm freely applied 

“In fifty-two weeks." says William Dobson, general serrrlary 
of the hncklayer»' national organizatMin. “I hate been in fifty-four 
juriwlictional strike,. F'raquent ly 1 did not know what I was talk
ing alnut."

This condition obtained in the autumn of 1918 when Edward 4 
J. Russell of the American Institute of Architects hern fed a ik-fega- 
,s»n sent from that body to the Building Trade* Department of the 
American Federation oif Labor to ask if some way cnukl not he 
•leveed whereby three needier» strikes eoukl lie averted. John 
Dunlin, prmdent of that <fepartRient. ra,iiied that they would wel
come the aesKtanre of all other element* in the industry, hut more 
particularly the architects, the so-ealfed "aristocraU" uf the indu*»- j 
try. “who had prat inoaly held aloof from all labor matter». "

With their aanrtanee ami that of John B. Lennon of the De
partment of Labor, it was. after much dtsrti.wuon. arrangnl to set 
up a "supreme court for the huihling trades" to tic made up of rep
resentative» of all elements in the industry — the invest»* in ibe 
person of the architect, the contractors, the engineers, and labor, 
with the latter in the minority

Accordingly, nine months later in Atlantic City, the National 
Board for Jun-dirttonal Awards in the Budding Industry came into 
being with Mr. Russell, representing the air hi terra, as chairman;
F- P. Miller. Ibe American Engineerinj: Council; C'okMK-l J. M Wig- 
gin ami F. J. C*. Dresser the Amoriated C ieneral fxmtractor* of 
Atprnea; E M Craig, the National Assoeiaflbn of Buikhng Trades 
Empfe-yt-r» and John J. Hynes. Thonia- L. Hreese, and William 
L. Hutcheson, the unsins. with Williaiii J. 8|s-nrrr. secretary **f the 
Buikhng Trades Department of the American Fetferalmn of I-shot, 
as secretary, but without a vote

To this body the seventeen liuddmg Irwk-s « twins m the Ameri
can Federartun of Labor agreed to refer all «bsjstte». the technical 
Bien agreed to write décimons, when ma-le. into all contracts and the 
employers to stand on the specification*. Each gnsip further 
agreed to suspend any member or local onpnization breaking tliese 
pfedges. and - this was the hig pomt afeo the unions agreed that, 
in any ibspute in the future, work should rontmur. and that the 

pk-ter was emposrarad to say whirh of the claimants should do 
the work in dispute.

This

nu in I*-, of man-hours lost, srith 
the values n-prcsr-nte-l in lost 
wages and lost production, there 
woukl he such an array of farts as 
woukl account for much of the 
present lagging prosperity. But 
crying over spilled milk furnishes 
little guidance for the future. It 
esems more profitable to ask why 
the number of strikes has so great
ly increased in the last decade. 
One answer comes readily enough. 
The profound économie disturb
ance* of the war years and the 
years that have followed maile 
the problem of adjusting wage 
seine* to living condition* 
rently acute in all lines of indus
try. The United States, as the 
< "hirago Daily News points out 
is still i nt Is* throes of wage 
adjustments and it is earnestly 
yearning for a period of industrial 
peace.

Commenting on ihe fnrquenry 
of strikes and their tendency to 
retard irai usinai progress, the 
Chrcagri News obs rves; “I* it 
no, time for the appearance on the 
serra- of the forwanl-loiiking lead
er who will urge upon emliattfed 
traiie unions a strategic peace 
similar to the labor truce that » 
praachnl by enfighf.-wd k-aders 
if Great Britain? The hope of 
returning prosper!t rad* upon 
productkmi. The larmets have 
•kme their share an I the heavy 
crops give promise good times.

phiktsophii-s.
Where, however, an explanation for this reception of Bolshevism 

might he sought in vain in intellectual principles it mav he found in 
emotions which are common hnth to the Boishevists and' the foilower- 

One of these emotions is a profound sympathy with the 
poor. Such a sympathy has always (men a feature of Indian thought 
and life. Poverty in -itself has never been despmed in India, awl t- 
quite consistent with high birth and social position. On the other 
hand, poverty ha* lieen glorified bv religion a* a meat» of spiritual 
fm-grass. It was never safe to insult the poor; one might he insulting 
a holy Brahmin or a ifescendant of the prophet, and in anv care it
was an act which offended the Dritv and Woukl bring retribution A recent l-ook. ’tfibor an-l De-

Stmcatht Fort The Prion. tnocracy. writ,et, by William L
It has always been thought that the poor had moral claims on the Huggins, deals with the Karraas 

rich and there was no great event in the life of the latter which was Court of Industrial KeUium* 
not sanctified by feeding the poor or some other art of charity, which provides for rompu fe-rt
Nowadays that sense of duty seems to have gone, and the right* which settfemeni of industrial dispute-.
the law gives are a cold ami insufficient substitute. The economic As presêling judge of this body ami 
change* taking place in India are aerratuateding the distress of the in addition, author of the hi 
poor. The cottage industries—which Ghandi is attempting to revive Industrial Art. Mr Hufyms is 

-are doomed arid must give way to factory production, the intro- beyond doubt well qualified to 
-hu-tion of which has caused as much suffering in Indu a* it did in dn-Toursr upon hi- subject. He 
Fiurope a cenlnry ago- The star ha* raised prices and intensified the hdieveythal pmuhiy by the- art 
rot-cry. h i* no wonder that everywhere in fmha there is an outcry * way has l-een found by which 
against the rich; and everyone who joins in that cry is accepted as “Labor ran be proteste I from a 
friend. The propaganda of Bolshevism is here forêt welcomed. I, larg- par, of the tremendous evil*

of unemployment, over-work and 
under-pay. ami the general public 
also ran he protected from the 
evils that follow in the wake of 
industrial warfare."

Probably the general public 
still know* the Industrial Art. on 
account of its conflict with Alex
ander Hows! ami the United 
Mine Workers, ami having taken 
due interest in that moat spec
tacular exhibition of its powers, 
ha* lost troth knowledge am]

of Ghandi.

Restrict First Erromrs.
“Our activities for the present must therefore Is- confiras! to people 

who will engage in agriculture and houwhokl work an-l to ’tecn age 
!«->- and girls.

"A committee rcpn-scntativc of the. government, have had many 
conferences with the ('anadiaii <'olonization Association, an organi- 
xalkm t-arkr-l by pnvale capital that is g-sng to endeavour to -s-ttle 
annually a large aereagi- of Ian-1* lying a-ljaccnt to the railways in 
('ana-la This -irgamzaiHin is emfeav--tiring to work in i<injum-uon 
with the British Ov- reea* Settfetra nt -cheme as well as bringing 
settlers with means from Great Britain, l’nit-,1 States. Scandinavia 
ami ,1m- continent. They will aim encourage emigration from our 
cities to the resultry. The guvermnent will assist them with a grant 
in older that they may thoroughly organize their welfare scheme.

Compulsory Settlement

recur-

AciRK VLTt raL Workers.
“The -leper,mrnt of immigration will make a strong drive to secure 

agricultural workers who will go upon our free land* located in the 
northern port Kins of Canada. The department ho|ire to work -u, this 
scheme in r---operation with the pnivtm-ial govemnw-nl- which will 
assist in the -lirection of those very desirable settlers when they arrive 
within the provinces. It is hoped they can hr settled in rongi-nial 
surroun-ling- so far as churches, school* ami social activities are - <in- 
rermsl

is directed against the rich; it appeal* to empty stomach* ami out
raged f.Vhngs even it if ranmit justify, itself before the tihmwte 
tribunal of tie- intellect.

DtoLlKE tor Britain.
An-ithrr rtmSKKi which prepares the way for Bolshevism is hostility 

towards Great Britain. This feeling, which united the old tunc 
enemies. Riewia and Turkey, also proves a tie ls-twrcn the Indian 
extremist and the Bolshevist. This hostility might have t»—<I 
aliment from the desire for srif-gtit crnmrnt. I sit bv far the greater 
part of it has come from an uareæonisg atnagoeism to the west ami 
western civiluation. and where it is felt among the romtra-n people 
from a raanpaign of itusrepresrntat no and hbel carried on Iw un- 
seniptilotts leader,. For instance, the poor Xlohamnme-lans are fed 
to believe that their sacred places in Arabia have been defiled bv the
British, and Mohammedan women insulted even within the Wre-i State of Kansas. (Aoieerfy 
portal* by British soldiers. Soil is not surprising that m the present et*sigh as Mr.Muggins olwrvr* 
moral of many Indians any kind of thing hostile to Great Britain is in the first place, both Capital 
wrlrunN* to them. It » a dangrr»-^' attitude; entirely deelrurtive awi L»hnr were *fromdv 
How dretructivc would only apper-r rf the British were to retire, the foun-UlK-t, of a Court of In-
There is so little construrttvc thoughvin the countrv that the rfuuffi rhwtrial Rclatinna. hot far oftre When The Big Teat Came,
and anarchy worM he imitairihat-fe. far worse than Bamofl. for puhhe arntuiwnt prevailed. Hr- Union chiefs, buildmi, and technical men hade-1 the formsuon 
Btdsheviam e, at lewt, a prwciplr of order. , >ne;i* reaWy tempted -feiaife-l amsinl of its dome* in to the board as Ihe beginning of a pew day. It proceeded to justify 
to think that it is becausi- the extenhaa.- are sali-6e.! that the Briti-k the 6r>i eigl.t-çn nx-ntl* -rf ni the acclaim by promptly deciding an ancient feud between sheet-

M ir- will not retire that tbrv allow themselves togo to «Ch length in their existence is ittra-t ilhimianting metal workers, ami plumher-ami steamfitters over the assembling ■
■ *arattsL»s.».fc-.. -................. ....................... ......................a ”, ls=ri„“; t

.-sm-c hmptotM* stated tn a of sound Tables. Since there is no . At derided. Of the remtmvemm. ht mrnnfs- turrrs and installing employer* and an outside expert
morning that a meet mg of hw doubt m any empk-y-r’s mind THE LATHE* OF ADVEBTIS- verti-ing a* to se lmg If you do 37 Yrere broughi bv Labor and «* two
organizaUon would l-e calfedeith- ghoul the fighting -pirn of trade •'<-. - Enough perlaninary work, so that (wo bv empkners. aud, of the
er tonngh, or to-morrow night to umnmsts they have demons- --------- ’he groundwork has been tbor- vnnotu decîrio'ns. ali save one
eons -1er the effect of the new traletl it with coovim mg thorough I hastened into a barber’s shop «B*!? prepared then the iroia- have been accepted by employer» 
arder-tn-eouneil. Till then be rid nm* a huh peac iul eo-opera- the other day an-l asked if I could ,aBre e very greatly reduced, anil and etnpiovee-alike In ad-tit ion 
not care to ronuneni on it except two. with the fighting -pint held be shaved in five minutes. “Yep?" * «* poesihfc either to shave with to ,hz« work trf puhhe welfare, the
ralTo '.hütidi* trons"'IÏht-' Thwh v *^°W **’' work »«udet was the reply The barber quickhr k» «muMe er to sell goods with court has instigated s-veval on-
ed to al-lrah ^ ' “*■ Fof,,°0r ,lunF: ", *°**w 009 »PP1*'i '**• soap. He began lath- k* trouble. A good many bow- pnsl invesimation» on 11» own
the members of the wen» now enable competitive .feroaod to ado cring and laihrrnet and kept on men are a* fooësh as I would areouni the most important of 
h*V, a™ y eUrt' no’ ln ,he * •** w**r highly satin- lathering until I felt sure I would hat, l«en in trying to share my- which nrohnhh was that of the
right direction. factory to wage workers." mi* my train. Stffl he kept on *-b" in a hurry. They dun , us, coal imhistn ia routh-

Mr E. Lisle, proadent of the P*'"* ** ru<vrn“’^ hefor<’ **”»-
Civil Service Aaioc.at.on. would -------- mg to myrelf. Bhy doren t he
make n-i , comment on the new . ^ P**tew e*K* e*
fegn-latuyn but stared that the A eeotfeman is Ph.Uirfphza » »«hh-
anss mt*-n woukl meet next Mon- d>»wing lus wrfe after 40 yrars of boro my Wav -rf diavmg mvseff »
dav night and emrider the mat- marnr‘l,.f,‘ ^T5'*^mM3*' wh™ ke Ad famBy uke

... . decided that h. -loesn t Bke up hw razor, the job wa* over ip a 
Twenty year- hence we're jiffy. And I caught ray train 

«oing out and raise rain about "The modem, for some reaaon 
that doae of mator oil we had to <w other begot thi* thought m my 
take on the 17th of September.

t’H«4>REx rua Rural H--me-
“A very important field in the opinion of the minister » that to 

Is- ikil, with in bringing to Canada carefully select<il boys an-l girls 
from Great Britain. Mr. J. Bogue Smart who e in charge of the ju- 
venife work has just returned frotp Ciul Britain and reports that 
there an- a very large number of -fe-irahk1 children who can be brought 
to ( ana-la. and hi- is now engaged in working ou, arrangement* for labor shortages an- reported in

various important industries. A 
period of co-operation with the 
emjik-ying interest- Woukl do 
rood- to stop the do* award trend 
of wages than could any amount 
of destructive iadu-tnal warfare. 
The strikes of coal miner, and rad- 
road shopmen, en— they affect 
the nation’s fuel supply and the 
efficiency rtf the country’s trahs- 
portatK-h system, are most effee-i 
live Wet blaakets for the ,iisrr-ur-

the pairing of them in rural Homes of Cana-la.
"Another promising field i- that of the repatriation of many of our 

Milrn-li-l ( ’anadian people who in recent years have gone to the New 
England States. It i* hoped to attract a very large numts-r of them 
hark to their native province* as well as to western Cana-la.

“The minister is very optimistic with respect to the future, 
-penally in view uf the splendid crop» which have l-een harvested this 
year throughout Canada and which will materially improve condi
tions A .continua,M-n of our pn—-nt prosperous on-in*>n* will un-
doubteilly in the n- .-r future, make it possiMe to altsorh not only 
agriculturist* l*i, all those people in oth--r walks of life who are anxi
ous to come to Canada from Great Britain Yiiut elsewhere. "

- ---------- ■ ......nay.-.......

,crest of its currying out in the
t, in a word, an end to delays in constructK-n of a 

building while two unions I-at tied for the privilege of doing work 
the employer was willing cither should do. so long as it was done. 
It ended also the excuse for many "holdups."

.-TT, wzizi-^ -v.. K-.w, :cvea.,»3.v

CALL MEETINGS TO 
DISCUSS NEW ORDER Cheerful acceptance of the ruling was taken as an augury of 

real result*.
“If," it was argued, "these battlers accept its verdict*, others 

will have to."
Suerrrdin*

Civil Service Organiutiraas 
Taking up Matter of Xppeal 
to < «mimission. in.-r» A--l r- -nfi-fence in the t»»rd This coo-

6-1 arc, however, area tempered by doubt as to what would happen
when the dispute of all- that between the carpenter* 

as to whirh craft ehoukl have I hr 
, and other metal trim in

The new order-in-rouncil where 
by civil servants have no longer 
the right to semi their case for 
incn-ase-l salary or promotion to 
the Civ I Service Commission, 
without the permission of their 
deputy minister, has created a 
widesprea-l interest n the civil 
servie. The effect of the new 
on 1er. however, is a* yet by no 
means clear and representative 
civil servants are re lu riant to 
make comments on it

Mr. H. C. House. prcstdenC-yN 
Federal Union No. 66 of Civil

ui
mg of metal doors, windows f

taifldings—was -fe-nfe-l. Thai fight had raged for fifteen
eastern Kansas -hiring which year» dcipue attempt after attempt by the American Fe b-rste-»- 

of Labor to compose it Bersu e of it the ronstnietion of tsiildnup
B example was the Hotel 

east the owners 1100.000 
Wcer** of larg-- enterprises, such as the San Frznei-ro 

Fair, was imperilled.
gatb Conazderation of the- dispute by the board was «Wsytsl for 

moth* oa Me reqaeat or another hum the carproten t^veaiuafty 
•eeSSr'iailing yet more delay it was decidad agliaat them Their 

a refusal to abide tqr the ruling. They withdrew their

mg to trv to art re-nhs The 
*PP*ylather.

1* B oot so r -B. C. Forbes in 
Fori**» Mseunne.

several informal bench orders 
grew* srhrf to the miners from fan held up for months—a rtasmi 

Cleveland, where strike delayWi ■r That would have tars sis onerous <- .T»h-i‘-n- w hich
had pretTUsly existed- _ BhatWj 
have hero reduced to *■ 
and. from all Mr. HuIc}er.

/ Mr. J. C OToonor. president 
of the Civil Service- Federation. 
is Away from the city on sick 
leave.

As the Fefier ou _
It’s grttzag so ah the re- 

duetng si 
•■y »gy.

jnstautzoa of ■ 
value not only to the Stale of
Kansas, hut to the pubhc at large 
far iU exaunpk

to heft reel

from the board.
1902. very much the CuNTLXt Eo oh Paul 4
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